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Thank you to the Westminster Coir who is presenting local composer Roland 
Martin’s Such Glorious Gifts for today’s Masterworks service with the Western 
New York Chamber Orchestra.  This collection of pieces is a setting of text by 
theologian George Herbert, with related scripture passages placed between each 
movement.  I invite you to follow along in your bulletin or to simply get lost in the 
music and words, allowing them to usher you to God’s presence. 
 
Let us pray: 
 
God, our helper, by your Holy Spirit, open our minds, that as the scriptures are 
read and your word is proclaimed with word and song, we may be led into your 
truth and taught your will, for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 
+ + +  
 
Listen sweet Dove unto my song, 
And spread thy golden wings in me;  
Hatching my tender heart so long, 
Till it get wing, and fly away with thee. 
 
Herbert’s opening lines to Whitsunday, Pentecost, plays on the image of the dove 
representing the Holy Spirit as the Spirit descends upon the children of God.  A 
continuation, if you will, of the Spirit descending upon Jesus in the form of a dove. 
In the same manner, at Pentecost the dove descends upon the Church, the body of 
Christ in the world.   
 
In a separate poem entitled Easter Wings, Herbert connects the wings of the Spirit 
with the resurrection of Jesus. 
 
Easter Wings 
 

Lord, who createdst man in wealth and store,  
      Though foolishly he lost the same,  
            Decaying more and more,  
                  Till he became  
                        Most poore:  
                        With thee  
                  O let me rise  
            As larks, harmoniously,  
      And sing this day thy victories:  
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Then shall the fall further the flight in me.  
 
My tender age in sorrow did beginne  
      And still with sicknesses and shame.  
            Thou didst so punish sinne,  
                  That I became  
                        Most thinne.  
                        With thee  
                  Let me combine,  
            And feel thy victorie:  
         For, if I imp my wing on thine,  
Affliction shall advance the flight in me. 
 
- George Herbert, in the year 1633 – Easter Wings 
 
The poem’s opening captures the fall of humanity, but ends with imagery  
of humanity’s wings being woven into the wings of the dove.  The wings of the Spirit 

rising Christ from the grave and in turn rising the people of the Spirit from the grave.  
That the people may fly freely, live freely as the Spirit lives freely within.  Not 
romantically ignoring, but directly addressing the challenges of life, Herbert 
concludes: Then shall the fall further the flight in me; Affliction shall advance the 
flight in me. 

 
George Herbert penned this poem nearly 400 years ago.  Around that same tiem, about 

a decade prior to his writing, across the Atlantic from where he stood, a ship arrived 
to these lands, in this place, carrying within it twenty-some African slaves: the 
beginning or, some argue, continuation of the slave trade.  Twenty-some children of 
God, made in the image of God with the Spirit having breathed life into them – 
chained.  Unable to fly freely, live freely.  Twenty-some, with the Spirit within: 
feathers woven together, chained together.  Is there flight when the Spirit’s feathers 
are woven together with those of the enchained? 

 
Nearly 125 years ago another poet, a son of slaves then free, put pen to paper for a 

poem entitled Sympathy, which captured the African-American life in that time and 
in this place. In the reading, imagine human feathers entwined with the Spirit’s 
feathers:   
 
Sympathy 

 
I know what the caged bird feels, alas! 
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    When the sun is bright on the upland slopes;    
When the wind stirs soft through the springing grass,    
And the river flows like a stream of glass; 
    When the first bird sings and the first bud opes,    
And the faint perfume from its chalice steals— 
I know what the caged bird feels! 
 
I know why the caged bird beats his wing 
    Till its blood is red on the cruel bars;    
For he must fly back to his perch and cling    
When he fain would be on the bough a-swing; 
    And a pain still throbs in the old, old scars    
And they pulse again with a keener sting— 
I know why he beats his wing! 
 
I know why the caged bird sings, ah me, 
    When his wing is bruised and his bosom sore,— 
When he beats his bars and he would be free; 
It is not a carol of joy or glee, 
    But a prayer that he sends from his heart’s deep core,    
But a plea, that upward to Heaven he flings— 
I know why the caged bird sings! 
 
- Paul Laurence Dunbar, 1899 – Sympathy 

 
Nearly a century thereafter, a brave soul responds, I think, to Dunbar’s poem in a 
poem of her own.  The poem entitled Caged Bird, again, symbolized African-
American life in that new time and still this place, while also introducing a second 
bird – one who flies with privilege.  
 

Caged Bird 
 
A free bird leaps 
on the back of the wind    
and floats downstream    
till the current ends 
and dips his wing 
in the orange sun rays 
and dares to claim the sky. 
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But a bird that stalks 
down his narrow cage 
can seldom see through 
his bars of rage 
his wings are clipped and    
his feet are tied 
so he opens his throat to sing. 
 

The caged bird sings    
with a fearful trill    
of things unknown    
but longed for still    
and his tune is heard    
on the distant hill    
for the caged bird    
sings of freedom. 
 
The free bird thinks of another breeze 
and the trade winds soft through the sighing trees 
and the fat worms waiting on a dawn bright lawn 
and he names the sky his own. 
 
But a caged bird stands on the grave of dreams    
his shadow shouts on a nightmare scream    
his wings are clipped and his feet are tied    
so he opens his throat to sing. 
 
The caged bird sings    
with a fearful trill    
of things unknown    
but longed for still    
and his tune is heard    
on the distant hill    
for the caged bird    
sings of freedom. 
 
- Maya Angelou, 1983 – Caged Bird 
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In Whitsunday, Pentecost, as Herbert reminds us, the Spirit descended upon the 
people that all may fly freely, that songs of freedom, prayers of freedom, lead to 
freedom.  Poets continue to capture stories today.   

 
Westminster, what is our poem?  In this time, in this place? 
 
In Herbert’s Easter Wings he ends the two stanzas with “…me:” …Then shall the fall 

further the flight in me… Affliction shall advance the flight in me. Combining our 
poets’ words, what IF those who fly freely, with privilege, join in the struggle of 
dismantling remaining bars of the cage, that our story, our poem shifts focus from 
me toward thee: the caged one…Then shall the fall further the flight in 
thee…Affliction shall advance the flight in thee.  IF… Then shall the fall further 
the flight in WE…Affliction shall advance the flight in WE.   


